
 ATTENTION!  

PREPARE TO MEET JESUS!  

In the world today, there seems to be numerous roads, but in reality  

2 PATHS: Life or Death; 2 DESTINIES: Heaven or Hell.  Jesus Christ, Your Maker, the Only One who has power to 

bring you into Heaven stands at every intersection on the Path of Life speaking to you: "Behold, I set before you the 

way of life and the way of death - So choose life in order that you may live.” JESUS’ return is upon us! Unusual weather 

changes, increased disasters & lawlessness are all precursors predicted in the Bible to signal Jesus’ return. Be informed of 

what must soon take place. Prepare to stand before your Creator! 

HEAVEN & HELL AWAIT: Choose Your Eternal Home Today! 

MEET THE REAL JESUS: What Jesus do you know, and how did you meet Him? Have you met THE REAL 

JESUS – The One who painted each and every person? Jesus who deeply loves you no 

matter your race, gender, social status or past sins? Do you know the Man who weeps for 

His children, carries them through their trials, catches and wipes their tears of pain, 

loneliness and sorrow and holds them tight and will not let them go? Have you met yet the 

Father who protects; the Shepherd who guides; the only God who laid down His life for 

mankind, slammed the gates of hell and opened the gates of heaven for you? Do you know 

the Jesus who jokes, is playful; Giver of peace, love and joy? Do you know the man who 

is intimate, dances with His bride and marries her? The One who falls in love with you 

each day! This is the REAL JESUS, the God of the universe - Your Creator! He is the 

only hope for humanity, yet rejected by most. He says to you, “TODAY, I want you to 

meet ME!” And if you hear his voice, do not harden your hearts! Those who rejected Him 

and died without Him have perished and are in hell forever!  

WHAT MUST SOON TAKE PLACE 

The Rapture: The most exciting event you won’t want to miss, in which only Jesus’ well prepared bride will be 

supernaturally caught away to meet the Lord in the air! These are the ones who follow God’s Word (Bible) fully. On the 

day of the rapture, Jesus will send out His angels with a loud trumpet call; in a moment, in a twinkling of an eye, the 

bodies of the elect will suddenly be transformed into glorious heavenly bodies to meet the Lord in the air and be raptured 

into heaven. After this event, people will be missing all over the world. This flier is your rapture invitation from JESUS!  

Q: Those who love this material world and haven’t separated from sin will be left behind in the Great Tribulation! “In 

those days, men will seek death and will not find it; they will long to die, and death flees from them.” (Revelation 9:6) 

Q: No one knows the day or the hour of the Rapture 

Q: Be ready at all times! Do not follow anyone who predicts the date of the rapture. Signs of the end times are all around 

us. “Even so you too, when you see all these things, recognize that He is near, right at the door.” ( Matthew 24:33) 

Anti-Christ: Jesus warned us of a man of sin who will come in the end times. On the outside, he will look like a 

wonderful man intending to do good but on the inside he is exceedingly evil. “And he causes all, the small and the great, 

and the rich and the poor, and the freemen and the slaves, to be given a mark on their right hand or on their forehead, 

and he provides that no one will be able to buy or to sell, except the one who has the mark, either the name of the beast or 

the number of his name. Here is wisdom. Let him who has understanding calculate the number of the beast, for the 

number is that of a man; and his number is six hundred and sixty-six” (Revelation 13:16-18). He will not be a commoner 

but an intelligent ruler whose coming is in accord with the activity of satan who gives him his power to rule on earth. 



Q He will deceive the world by performing signs and wonders through satan’s power 

Q He will implement laws that promote sin in the land and will point people into the ways of sin – PERDITION 

Q He will implement the MARK OF THE BEAST 666 and force people to take it 

Q Those who worship Anti-Christ and take his mark will end up in hell 

Q DO NOT WORSHIP OR FOLLOW ANTI-CHRIST! DO NOT TAKE THE MARK OF THE BEAST 666 

The Mark of the Beast 666: It has been revealed to many servants of God that the mark of the beast might 

be an implanted micro-chip that Anti-Christ will force people to take on their right hand or on their forehead (Revelation 

13:16). This will be a sign of belonging to satan. Accepting this mark is the irreversible act of selling your soul to satan 

that will give him legal grounds to control your mind and take away your free will. Do not take the Mark of the Beast 

lest you be doomed to hell forever!  There is NO forgiveness, NO salvation, NO hope and NO second chance to enter 

heaven for anyone who receives it! (Rev 14:9-11).  

False Prophets, False Christs, Deception & Lies: In the last days, many false prophets will 

mislead even the elect if possible. Dressed in sheep’s clothing, they might seem like Christians on the outside but they 

will mix the truth with deception and lies so it seems believable!  

Q False prophets will give the date of the Lord’s return! Do not follow anyone who gives the dates of the Lord’s return! 

Q You must read your Bible, know the truth and exercise discernment “Then if anyone says to you, look, here is the Christ 

or look, He is there! Do not believe it. For false Christs and false prophets will arise and show great signs and wonders, 

so as to deceive, if possible even the elect. But take heed; see, I have told you all things beforehand (Matthew 24:23-24; 

Mark 13:21-23). Therefore if they say to you, look, He is in the desert! Do not go out; or look, He is in the inner rooms! 

Do not believe it. For as the lightning that flashes out of one part under heaven – the East, shines to the other part under 

heaven – the West, so also will the coming of the Son of Man be” (Matthew 24:26-27; Luke 17:23-24).  

Hell: A place of torment for all eternity has no exit and is captivity for all people who do not repent of 

their sins and refuse to accept Jesus. Unrepentant Christians also go to hell. Remember that people in hell 

beg to come to earth for just 1 minute for a second chance to repent of their sins but they cannot. You 

have that privilege, do not waste it! 

Heaven: A majestic world of eternal existence whose designer and builder is God Almighty. When 

He created Heaven, God placed within it eternal value: beauty, glory, joy, magnificence and mysteries. 

If the total value of the entire earth were added together, it would not be able to equal the value of even a 

single building in Heaven.  

Choose Heaven Today: Jesus is the only One who has power to bring you into heaven (John 14:6). No one can enter 

heaven by their good deeds, ethics, self-will or by believing in any other than Jesus Christ. In all of history, there is no one 

else who shed His blood and died on the cross for you except Jesus Christ. He is your Creator, the Only One who defeated 

death and rose from the dead, the Only Savior (Acts 4:12)! Choose heaven today. Accept Jesus from your heart: 

 Confess and Repent of all your sins. Jesus will instantly forgive you. (1John 1:9) 

 Pray: “Dear Lord Jesus, after being introduced to you, I accept you now as my Lord and Savior. I believe that you 

died for my sins and rose again from the dead. Please write my name in the book of life and teach me your ways.” 

 Start talking to God daily through prayer  

 Begin attending a Bible believing Spirit filled Church 

 Keep the Lord’s Day holy. On Sunday, go to church, honor God and do not pursue your own pleasure (Isaiah 58:13)  

 Read the Bible every day, beginning with the book of John. Do what the Bible tells you to do. 
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